
Comprehensive Goodman - 
Life Insurance

Highlighted Features

Life Insurance

Annuities

Long Term Care

Disability Income

Our Available Coverages:

Contact Us:
Phil Goodman I Managing Director, Comprehensive 
Planning – Goodman, a division of One80 Intermediaries
e: phil@cpgllc.com

Specializing in the following areas

Business specialization planning
Long-Term Care Benefits at Skilled, Intermediate 
and Custodial levels

Life insurance with impaired risk underwriting

Established in 1995, Comprehensive Planning – Goodman, LLC. (CPG), a 
division of One80 Intermediaries, provides life insurance, long term care, 
disability income and annuities. CPG focuses on impaired risk underwriting, 
life settlements and insurance solutions for business owners. The firm 
maintains partnerships with more than 20 carrier partners while providing 
a consultative approach to the brokers and clients they serve.

www.One80Intermediaries.com
For more information visit:

- Access to a broad spectrum of excellent products.

- Technical expertise in estate planning, deferred
compensation and business insurance markets.

- Specialized marketing programs such as IRA
alternatives, Personal Pension Plans, and
simplified issue exchange.

- A Long Term Care Insurance program that allows
you to compare the major LTCI carriers.

- A term spreadsheet program saving you time
and effort.

- A multiple company approach.

- Application forms on demand.

- Financial data on 500 life insurance companies.

- Superior skill and success in impaired risk
underwriting. Quick quotes within 24 hrs.
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One80 Intermediaries is a highly focused wholesale brokerage and program manager providing specialized insurance solutions throughout the US and 
Canada. With expertise in marine, transportation, property, casualty, financial lines, medical stop loss, personal lines, travel/accident and health, life 
insurance and warranty coverage we provide in-house binding authority and access to market leading carriers on both sides of the Atlantic. One80 
serves commercial companies, non-profits, public entities and individuals, and has access to all major insurance markets in the US, UK and Canada. 
One80 has offices in 40 locations nationwide including Boston, New York City, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Miami, Atlanta, Houston, Dallas, San 
Antonio, Omaha, Mountain View, Philadelphia, San Diego, Seattle, Toronto, and Montreal.

https://twitter.com/@One80_Inter
https://www.linkedin.com/company/one80intermediaries
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7Y3YQltDLhWxpDyVxoQRKw

